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ST FAITHS CENTRE CHARITY REGISTRATION NO 276225

Opening hours and availability of the Centre facilities is 
completely dependant on the Government Guidelines and can 

change at very short notice so for up to date information 
please visit the website

At the present time the Lounge Bar is open
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY

fRIDAY
evenings from7.30 pm to 10.30 pm

Table Service only

This may change after 21st June but any decision cannot 
be made by the Committee until we have more up-to-date 

information on what restrictions are being lifted

The bar has been made safe with hand sanitisers, barriers and 
screens and hand sanitisers are available in ALL public areas.

The pool table has been removed and tables and chairs 
reorganised to allow the necessary social distancing

We are now accepting cash payments but would prefer card 
payments and in particular contactless
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The following facilities are now available

SPORTS HALL

Badminton can be booked in the usual manner on the booking 
sheet in the hall

SNOOKER ROOM

Only one table is available to allow for social distancing and 
this can be booked using the diary in that room

TOKENS

Please contact Della Matthewson
on 01603 897183 who can only accept cash payments

or obtain your tokens from the bar on a 
Wednesday, Thursday or Friday evening

SWIMMING POOL

It is still not possible to use the Sauna at present as we 
have no means of ensuring that it is thoroughly cleaned after 

every use 

For bookings or queries
Bruce can be contacted on bruce@flickers.org.uk or

TEXTS ONLY on 07732 227124
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MEMBERSHIP

Please contact
Della Matthewson on 01603 897183

We would remind you that you MUST be a member if you wish to 
use any of the sports facilities on offer

The joining fee for new members and for those of you who have 
not renewed membership is £5 for adults and £2.50 for juniors

(16 & 17 year olds)
In view of the present circumstances membership itself has 
been reduced to half-price and is £6 for adults and £3 for 

juniors
Thus membership for adults is £11 and that for juniors £5.50

Membership Forms are available for download on our Website
www.sfcentre.co.uk

JOURNAL DELIVERER

Required for Manor Road, Newton St Faith.
If you feel able to do this can you please contact Christine on 

01603 898120

TENNIS COURTS

A Pickleball Club have requested the use of the courts and are in 
the process of clearing the moss so will have exclusive use
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Front door
access

required

TOTAL

Surname
Address

Postcode
Date of Birth      

(if under 18)
Amount  Paid

First Name                                 
(Not initial or title)

St Faiths Centre M
embership Application Form - 2021 ONLY

Reason for                                  
Front door access

Please write clearlyPostage add £1 per  address

Please note ALL Centre memberships expire on 31st December regardless of when you joined

Swimming access will be activated once you have booked the pool

Contact Telephone Number…
…

…
…

…
…

…
…

…
…

…
…

…
…

…
.in case of any problems with application

 Adults £11.00 - Junior (16 & 17 year old) £5.50 (Includes initial joining fee)

Please return the completed form together with a cheque made out to "ST FAITHS CENTRE" to
M

rs D M
atthewson, 29, W

aterloo Close,  Horsham St Faith,  Norwich.  NR10 3JA

Front door access will only be given if you provide a valid reason.  It is not needed to use the Bar

If you wish to have your membership cards posted to you please add £1 per Address- If not you are required to collect them from M
rs M

atthewson
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If changes in restrictions permit the following events will be 
taking place at the Centre

MAINTENANCE DAY

SATURDAY 10th JULY
from 9.00 am

This will mainly involve gardening plus cleaning and clearing 
the car park areas and drainage systems

Any help you can give would be greatly appreciated

* * * 

QUIZ EVENING

SATURDAY 31st JULY

PLEASE GO TO OUR WEBSITE AT

www.sfcentre.co.uk

FOR INFORMATION AND DETAILS OF
THIS EVENT NEARER THE TIME

PLEASE NOTE NEXT JOURNAL COPYDATE

FRIDAY 16th JULY
for August/September Issue
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ST FAITHS PARISH CHURCH
OF ST MARY AND ST ANDREW

The Church of England and the Methodist Church 
Worshipping & Working Together

  
The end of June is known as Peter-tide, when we celebrate St Peter, who is 
acknowledged as the first ever Pope. All over the country around 29th June, 
hundreds of men and women will be ordained as Deacons and Priests in 
the Church of England. They will be committing themselves to the service 
of God as his ministers in the Church for the rest of their lives. 
This year sees the anniversary of my own ordination – 21 years since that 
day in Exeter Cathedral which changed my life forever. Although that day 
seems a long while ago, it is still very clear in my mind: it was the first day I 
wore a dog-collar around my neck. Who would have thought that that little 
piece of almost insignificant white plastic could make such a difference? 
Yet, from then on, I became a public figure; everyone and anyone would 
stop to chat – in the supermarket, in the street, in the hospitals, in the 
schools and so on. Some would pour out all their troubles, others would 
tell their life story, others had deep theological questions, others asked 
for prayers of blessings and so on. It is a huge privilege and a massive 
responsibility. 
Those promises I made to God all those years ago, and which countless 
others have made and will continue to make, are not the easiest promises 
to keep; but, with God’s help they are not impossible. 
Commitment to clubs, classes, even marriage, seem more difficult to find 
these days. When I was young, if I signed up for something I was expected 
to see it through. Now, you see folks signing up to all sorts of things with 
great enthusiasm, and yet, within a short space of time they seem to be 
bored with it, or perhaps find it too much like hard work, and they want to 
move on to something else. 
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As priests and deacons, we don’t have that option; we are ordained for 
life – even beyond retirement – which is why the initial process is so long 
and rigorous. But, like I said, we have God on our side; and hopefully, 
church congregations who will support and encourage us, and pray for 
us, through the good as well as the tough times. 
I am so grateful for that. 

Anyone who is baptised into God’s family is also baptised for life and 
has those lifelong promises to live up to, however hard that might be.

A student went into a photography studio with a framed picture of his 
girlfriend. He wanted a copy of the photo, which involved taking it out 
of its frame. The studio owner noticed an inscription on the back of the 
picture. It read: ‘Dearest Tom, I love you with all of my heart, and I love 
you more and more each day. I will love you forever and ever. I am yours 
for all eternity.’ It was signed, Diane. Then there was a PS, which read: 
‘If we ever break up, I want this picture back!’

All of us who have been baptised, confirmed or even ordained have 
professed our love for God and for our fellow human beings. We belong 
to Christ. There is no ‘PS’ in our life given to God. We can never break 
up with him. We are his. We belong to him – forever. And he will never, 
ever let us go. 

How good are you at keeping your promises? 

With my good wishes and prayers

Rosemary Maskell   01603 8982458  rhmaskell@gmail.com
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The Parish of Horsham, Spixworth & Crostwick
Church Services  

ALL AT ST. FAITHS CHURCH

June

6th  8am  Holy Communion  Spixworth
  10am  Morning Worship  St Faiths

13th  10am Holy Communion St Faiths

20th  10am Holy Communion  St Faiths

27th  8am Holy Communion  St Faiths
  10am Morning Worship  Spixworth

July

4th  8am Holy Communion  Spixworth
  10am Morning Worship  St Faiths

11th  10am Holy Communion  Spixworth

18th  10am Holy Communion  St Faiths

25th  8am Holy Communion  St Faiths
  10am Morning Worship  Spixworth

Although some Covid rules are being relaxed, we will do our best to keep our 
churches safe places to be. Hand sanitising will be essential and the wearing of 
masks, until it is deemed no longer necessary, will also be mandatory. 
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ST FAITHS GOOD NEIGHBOURS SCHEME (SFGNS)
serving the villages of Horsham and Newton St Faith
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GIFT DAY

To be held at 

St Faiths’ Church

Saturday 5th June
10am -4pm

If you are able to make a monetary donation towards 
the upkeep of our beautiful village church, please 

come along on the day with your offering. It will be 
much appreciated.

You might also like to offer your ‘talent’, such as 
helping with churchyard tidying, reading the Lesson 

on Sunday, singing with the choir, cleaning the 
church, etc, etc. 

We look forward to seeing you.

Further details from: 
The Revd Rosemary Maskell 

01603 898258            rhmaskell@gmail.com 
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HORSHAM & NEWTON ST FAITHS PARISH COUNCIL

Chairman Mr Rodney Cushing Tel:07850 756490

Vice Chairman Mrs Melanie Rodgers Tel:01603 893512

Clerk  Mr Jim Graves  Tel:01603 898621

              e-mail: parishcouncil@jimgravesltd.co.uk

The Parish Council had been meeting via Zoom but with COVID restrictions 
easing the next meeting will be held at St.Faiths Centre on June 21st. but in 
the “band room” to enable social distancing.

Complaints about cycling on the public footpath between Newton Street and 
Mill Street have continued and residents are reminded that it is ILLEGAL to 
cycle along this route which is for pedestrians only. 

It is also an offence not to clear up dog-fouling.

The work on the new recycling centre to be accessed off the Cromer Road 
roundabout is progressing well and is still on target to open in September.

The notice board at Newton Park has been vandalised beyond repair and after 
considering the rather dilapidated state of the other three council boards the 
Council has decided that they should all be replaced with new metal ones.

At the annual meeting in May the accounts for 2020/21 were presented and 
are summarised below.

Finally the Parish Council has now received approximately £70k in 
community infrastructure levy from the Lovell development off Manor Road. 
£18k was spent on the upgrade of the street lighting and other infrastructure 
projects will be considered in due course. These funds may not be used for 
general running costs.
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2020/201 accounts 
      Income
Precept      25345.00
Community Infrastructure Levy (CIL)  26308.20
Bank Interest     20.15
Allotment rents     1334.30
Donation (Centre grass Cutting)  369.04
VAT Reclaimed     2297.80
Burial Ground fees     1900.00
     Total  57574.49
      
      Expenditure
Parish Council property upkeep & cleaning 1285.37
Street lighting     4594.71
Clerk salary       6619.21
Upgrade Lighting     18220.00
Memberships and general admin  2064.00
Playing Field rent/expenses   4416.41
Grass Cutting etc     4807.00
Allotments      1391.47
Loan Repayment     1537.28
VAT       6008.81
S.137 donations     77.00
     Total  51021.26
      
Balances carried forward    35159.07
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Yours current Parish Council is :-

Raymond Browne (Chairman) 24 Waterloo Close
Rodney Cushing   154 Manor Road
Melanie Rodgers (Vice–Chair) 5 Norwich Road
Barry Coe    9 Abbey Road
James Matthewson   29 Waterloo Close
Malcolm McDonnell   13 Beck Lane
Rachel Scarff    19 Beck Lane
Raymond Wilks   The Moyse, Mill Street
Stan Cutts    8 Blind Lane
Gail Hegarty    1 Blind Lane 

Jim Graves – Clerk   3 Lawn Close  Horsford  Norwich  NR10 3DJ
Tel: 01603 898621  stfaithpc@gmail.com 
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hedgepig
Garden and Grounds Maintenance

Thomas Hunt  
07850 532457
tom@hedgepiggardening.co.uk
Horsham St Faith, Norwich

Residential & Commercial
Garden Maintenance         Fencing        Tree work        Planting        Lawn Care
Hedge Cutting        Garden Clearance        Conservation        Wildlife Gardening

With over 20 years experience in garden and grounds maintenance 
on large historic estates and residential gardens

Offering a friendly and reliable service 
Call for a free quotation today!
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Birthstones

Many of the civilisations believe that precious possessions including gems 
had strange and mysterious powers and that certain gems could even prevent 
or cure diseases. The custom of wearing a birthstone for the month in which 
one was born started around the 16th century. 

The traditional birthstones are:-

January Garnet   July  Ruby

February Amethyst  August  Peridot

March  Aquamarine  September Sapphire

April  Diamond  October Opal

May  Emerald  November Topaz

June  Pearl   December Turquoise

Amongst the powers these gems are supposed to possess, Turquoise is 
believed to prevent disagreement between a husband and wife, Aquamarine 
promotes the love of married couples, Topaz is a symbol of loyalty.Amongst 
the stones believed to have the power to cure or prevent illness the Amethyst is 
said to be especially effective against headache and toothache and diamonds 
are believed to cure leprosy insanity and nightmares. Agate reduces fever, 
Sapphire gives protection from the spirits of darkness the Chinese put jade 
bracelets or anklets on the children to protect them from harm.The Hindus 
believe Pearls guard them from all evils. The Garnet because it is the colour 
of blood is worn to keep the wearer from injury.Turquoise is also said to be a 
charm against falling off a horse and some people believe an Opal necklace 
guards the life and colour of blonde hair!
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Meetings are normally held in the Mission Room on the third Thursday in 
each month at 7.45 p.m. 

This is a friendly, sociable group and new members are always welcome

Mary Hewitt on 01603 867140 can answer any queries you may have.

All meetings remain CANCELLED until the current Covid 19 threat 
restrictions change to allow it to restart

Meetings are held on the 2nd and 4th Wednesday in the 
month at the Mission Room and start at 2.00 p.m.

We are all looking forward to getting back to normal  - whatever that will 
be - and welcoming you all back to the Club when it is safe to do so.

I will telephone you all when this will happen.
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ST FAITHS CENTRE OUTDOOR AREAS

Our woods, football pitch and childrens’ play area are 
open to public use

Unfortunately, some people do not give it the respect it 
deserves and there has been some damage done and, in 

spite of the numerous bins, rubbish left on the pitch and 
car park areas

Also although we have provided a bin some still deem it 
acceptable to let their dogs foul the woodland path

This is your Centre and everyone who helps to keep it in a 
good condition is an unpaid volunteer

Please do consider what a benefit to the community the 
Centre is and help to keep it that way

As previously mentioned we are hoping to have a general 
maintenance day on Saturday 10th July

and it would be great to receive any help you can give

By way of thanks refreshments will be provided
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NORTHERN DISTRIBUTOR ROAD
(NDR)

After all the fears and worries about the effect of the NDR 
on our lives one advantage has been to produce an easy 
and accessible walk from Horsham St Faith  through to 

Spixworth.

Access to this circular walk is gained via 
Bullock Lane

and takes you either side of the NDR

Once on Quaker Lane the walk can be extended by taking 
the permitted footpaths that lead off this lane and into the 

woods where bluebells are in bloom

FLOWERS ASSOCIATED WITH EACH MONTH
OF THE YEAR

January   - Carnation   July      - Larkspur

February - Violet   August      - Gladioli

March     - Jonquil   September - Aster

April     - Sweet Pea   October     - Calendula

May      - Lily of the Valley  November - Chrysanthemum

June     - Rose   December  - Narcissus
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Answers on Page 46
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NO SALESMEN

FREE QUOTATION

NO OBLIGATION

10 YEAR GUARANTEE

SHOWROOM AT: 

Units 9-10    251 Holt Road    Horsford    Norwich    Norfolk    NR10 3EB

WINDOWS | DOORS
BIFOLDING DOORS

PORCHES | FASCIAS

CONSERVATORIES 
& MORE

Enhance your home and enrich 
your life with home improvement 
products from BBH

CALL US FOR A FREE QUOTE

 01603 897350                  
   www.bbhltd.co.uk  bbhltd     bbh_ltd     bbhltd
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IC Travel— Unit 4, Beech Avenue, Taverham, Norwich NR8 6HW 
 01603 868680 

See a full list of trips at www.ictravel.co.uk     
Coach Hire at www.ictcoaches.co.uk 
Request our new 2021/22 brochure!  

 

Day Trips & Excursions with IC Travel! 
 
 

Pick-ups including Drayton, Taverham, Costessey, Thickthorn & Wymondham 
 
 

Fully escorted trips – Fast, friendly direct service! 
Refreshments served on board! - Over 22 years’ experience - Fully insured 

       
June 2021 
Tues 8th June  Kew Gardens & Kew Palace  8am £45 
Wed 9th June  Bury St Edmunds & Market  9am £20 
Thurs 10th June  North Norfolk & East Ruston   9am £35 

Old Vicarage Gardens 
Fri 11th June  Jimmy’s Farm & Wildlife Park  8.30am £38 
Thurs 24th June  Lavenham & Beth Chatto Gardens 8.30am £30 
Fri 25th June  Blenheim Palace Flower Show  7.30am  £50 
Sun 27th June  Windsor 2 Day Break   7.30am from £210  
To Mon 28th June with Afternoon Tea       
Wed 30th June  Stratford Gin & Fish & Chip Cruise 7.30am £70 
 
July 2021 
Thurs 1st July  Vintage Essex with Lunch   8.30am £65 

& Afternoon Tea  
Sat 3rd July   Mrs Brown’s Boys - NEC  8am £80 
Sun 4th July  Capel Manor Gardens & Tour (Enfield) 9am £38 
Fri 9th July   Hampton Court Flower Show  7am £60  
Fri 9th July   Hampton Court Flower Show 8am from £200  
To Sat 10th July  + Kew Gardens 1 night break DBB 
Sun 11th July  Flying Legends Airshow  8am A £78 C £58 

Sywell Northants 
Sun 11th July  Belvoir Castle – Grantham  8am £45 
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Answers on Page 46
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SUDOKU
There is just one simple rule to Sudoku.  Each row, each column 

and each 3 x 3 box must contain the numbers 1 to 9.

Answers on Page 46
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THANK YOU

GLENIS CHAPMAN

I would like to thank everyone who has sent cards, flowers and gifts 
after my recent stay in hospital.

I am pleased to say that my recovery is going well and I am 
improving slowly a little bit each day.

BASIL FOX

I would like to thank family and friends for the cards and flowers I 
received on the loss of Basil

Marina

SALES & SERVICES

SMALL ADS/ANNOUNCEMENTS COST 5p PER WORD
TEL: 01603 898120

Sell your unwanted goods, send a greeting or a thank-you
via our pages
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Face to Face Finance (Anglia) Limited is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority.

“Hello! I’m Emma Knights 
and I am your local Financial 
Consultant and Estate 
Planning Expert (I live in 
Newton St Faith) I would like 
to offer you a FREE initial 
consultation on your finances.

I can help you with a range of 
services including: 

• Investments and pensions 

• Lasting Powers of Attorney, long term care planning and wills.”

01603  625100   |   E: Info@ftof-finance.co.uk

ftof-finance.co.uk ftof-estateplanning.co.uk   

Get in touch to book your free consultation
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ST FAITHS SHORT MAT BOWLS CLUB
We normally play on Friday evenings and Tuesday afternoons

in the Sports Hall at the Centre but are unable to do so at present
For more information contact us at stfbowling@btinternet.com

ICENI ARCHERS
We meet every Sunday morning at St Faiths Centre, indoors in the Winter 

and outdoors in the Summer. 
For information about times of shooting and beginners courses please 

contact either: 
Dave Back our Club Chairperson on 07720 670735

email: davedack2201@yahoo.co.uk
or Philip Legood on 07880 703935

or visit our website: https://iceniarchers.co.uk
All enquiries welcome. 

CARDIO DANCE & BODY CONDITIONING CLASS
St Faiths Centre Function Room

Thursday 6.45 p.m.
Fun and energetic full body workout - high calorie burner

Do come and give it a go!
Tel: Denise on 01603 898615 for more details

37
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‘Miles for Momo’

Hello again, as promised a little update about my training for the 200-mile 
Tunnel ultra-running race in September. I have been covering between 60-
70 miles a week, some of it slowly and some at a good pace including hills 
and speedwork. 

In April I completed the Peddars Way 48 mile ultra and I am soon taking 
part in the Angles Way Ultra (50k) and the Norfolk Ultra (100K).  At the 
end of July, I will be doing the Dead Man’s ultra, an exceptionally long 
footrace around Norfolk.  All these events combined with my regular 
training will help me to prepare for the big one in September. 

So far this year I have ran over 1,500 miles for Momo and expect to hit the 
2,000 mile mark in July or August.  

I am running to help the ‘Mirkwood Rest Home for Retired Sheep’ a small 
animal sanctuary in Lincolnshire. 

Thank you to everyone who has already sponsored me and if anyone else 
would like to donate I would be truly grateful.  Any kind contributions can 
be posted through my letterbox at 17 Abbey Road, Horsham St Faith and 
will be passed on directly to the sheep sanctuary.  I will do another update 
in the next Journal.

Thank you all for your kind support 

Mandy Foyster
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ST FAITHS CENTRE HIRE
FUNCTION ROOM WITH BAR - Tel: James Matthewson

on 01603 897183 after 6pm please
 Available for Weddings, Parties, etc

MULTI-PURPOSE ROOM - Tel: James Matthewson on 897183
NO BAR – Tea & Coffee making facilities

Available for Christenings, Birthday Parties, Funerals, etc
£10 per hour but minimum payment of £30

MARGARET’S COMMITTEE MEETING ROOM
Available to members’ non-profit making organisations 

free-of-charge

BADMINTON
Available to MeMBeRs ONly at a cost of £8.00 per hour

SNOOKER ROOM
Available to MeMBeRs ONly at a cost of £4.00 per hour

Use of the sports Hall and snooker Room is by ‘Tokens’ 
available from the Bar

For regular users larger amounts of ‘Tokens’ can be 
purchased from Della Matthewson Tel:897183

entry before 7.00 p.m. is by ‘Membership Card’
To have your mambership card activated for the front door 

Contact David Rivers Tel: 890111

Bookings are to be made in the Diaries provided in the 
respective

sports Hall/snooker Room

LEISURE POOL WITH JACUZZI AND SAUNA
Private hire for MeMBeRs ONly at a cost of £12 per hour

All users must be members and there has to be a minimum 
of two adults to comply with Health & safety regulations

Reductions available for long-term bookings
Bookings to be made at st Faiths Centre 

Wednesday evenings 7.00 p.m. - 8.00 p.m
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ST FAITHS OUTDOOR BOWLS CLUB
Blind Lane

Experienced or novice - all are very welcome
If you are interested please telephone

Janet on 01603 898419

DRAYTON RACING PIGEON CLUB

This Pigeon Club normally meets at the Centre on Friday evenings and can 
be contacted as follows:

Chairman: David Waller Tel: 01603 427732
Secretary: Stephen Fountain Tel: 01603 891689

STARLIGHT DANCE ACADEMY

Childrens’ dance classes are held at the Centre in the new purpose built 
studio that was formally the Gym

For details contact 
starlightdance@hotmail.co.uk
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St. Faiths Centre 
Manor Road, Horsham St. Faith, NR10 3LF 

Menu 2021 
 

Comfortable lounge bar available for private, daytime hire 
Situated next to the Crematorium Gardens of Remembrance 

We are happy to tailor our menus to suit your individual requirements  

 Menu 1 £8.50 per head 

Tea, filter coffee (including refills) and biscuits 

Selection of sandwiches (ham, beef, tuna mayo, egg mayo, cheese etc) 

Sausage rolls, selection of pickles, cheese straws and crisps  

      Selection of homemade cakes – or scones served with clotted cream and conserves.  
 

 
 Menu 2 £9.50 per head 

As menu 1 plus: 

Assortment of Meat and Vegetarian Quiche slices 

Scotch eggs  

 Menu 3 £10.50 per head 

As menu 2 plus: 

Chicken satays with Thai sweet chilli dip.                                                           

Locally sourced pork chipolatas with Chipotle sauce 

Additional Menu choices – prices extra per person 

Vegetable Samosas 80p   Cheese and Pineapple on sticks 80p    Pizza Slices 80p    

Gala or Ascot Pork pie £1       Vegetarian Sausage Rolls 80p                                               

Vegetable spring rolls 80p      Cheese board £2 

 

Supplied by Pottergate Pantry  

Tel: 01603 630807 Monday – Friday 8am – 3pm, or Saturday 9am -12.30pm ask for Carl  
Or email: pottergatepantry@outlook.com 

 
Please Note: We cannot cater for any wakes on Friday mornings. The room hire is included 

in the above prices for 2 hours from arrival, bar service is included for wakes over 40 
guests, smaller parties incur a small surcharge    

Please inform us of any dietary requirements at the time of booking                                       

 

Photo here 
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ST FAITHS PRE-SCHOOL
Monday. Tuesday, Thursday & Friday 9 am - 12 noon & 12 noon - 3 pm

£14.50 per session until nursery funded
Breakfast Club: Monday & Thursday 8 - 9 am  

(£4 a session includes breakfast and drink)
After School Club: Monday & Thursday 3 - 3.30 pm

£2 a session includes snack and drink)
Good links to St Faiths C of E Primary School

Safe, secure and exciting environment in well equipped room
Qualified, experienced and friendly staff.  Strong links with parents
Personalised learning, development and care to help children to get 

the best possible start in life
A broad and balanced curriculum of the Early Years Foundation Stage

Employee Childcare Contributions accepted
For further information and to book a place please contact

Mandy Clarke (Manager) 07763 178190

Monday. Tuesday, Thursday & Friday 9 am - 12 noon & 12 noon - 3 pm
£14.50 per session until nursery funded

Breakfast Club: Monday & Thursday 8 - 9 am  
(£4 a session includes breakfast and drink)

After School Club: Monday & Thursday 3 - 3.30 pm
£2 a session includes snack and drink)

Good links to St Faiths C of E Primary School
Safe, secure and exciting environment in well equipped room

Qualified, experienced and friendly staff.  Strong links with parents
Personalised learning, development and care to help children to get 

the best possible start in life
A broad and balanced curriculum of the Early Years Foundation Stage

Employee Childcare Contributions accepted
For further information and to book a place please contact

Mandy Clarke (Manager) 07763 178190

SIR RICHARDS OWN SCOUT GROUP

SCOUTS, CUBS & BEAVERS

For information please contact the
Group scout leader Mike Gleeson at

gsl@hsfscouts.org
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~ ~ ANSWERS TO SUDOKU ~ ~

~ ~ ANSWERS TO DINGBATS ~ ~

1. Peppermint

2. Smart Phone

3. New kid on the block

4. Taylor Swift

5. Put two and two together

6. One arm bandit

7. Cut out the middle man

8. Bits and pieces

9. Cheap skate

10. Zebra crossing

11. Flip Flop

12. Slippery when wet

~ ~ ANSWER TO WORDSERCH ~ ~

Honey
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28 Holt Road, Horsford, NR10 3DD 
01603 898202 (24hrs) 

enquiries@jerrymarchfuneralservices.co.uk 
 

Small independent family business established for over 180 years 
Private woodland Chapel of Rest 

 
Some of the services we offer are: 
 Pre-paid funeral plans 

 Floral tributes & memorials 
 A fully bespoke funeral tailored to your wishes 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

      www.jerrymarchfuneralservices.co.uk 




